Care About Childcare at UVU Library Materials

We have the following activity boxes and bags for checkout:

School Age Games

Got Groceries

People Around the World

Fairy Tales (Bag)

Fun with Food

ABC (Bag)
Wood puzzles

Shapes and Patterns

Wild Animals

Infant/ Toddler Peg Board and Puzzles

Sand and Water Toys

Toddler Board Books (Bag)
Nursery Rhymes

Rhyming

Large Motor Activities

Let’s Make music

Llama Llama books & Activities

Play Dough
Circus Puppet Set

Infant and Toddler

Peter Rabbit & other Bunnies

Bears

What’s for Lunch?

Transportation
Social/Emotional

Earth Day & Recycle

Water Play

Special Needs

Spring and Things (Bag)

Color and art (Bag)
Farm animals (Bag)

Manipulatives (Bag)

Senses (Bag)

Snakes and Frogs (Bag)

Space (Bag)

Weather (Bag)
What’s in the Garden (bag)

Jungle Safari

Zoo Animals